Forward Air Controllers
2016 Wreath-Laying Ceremony

Saturday, October 8, 2016, at 9:30 AM (rain or shine)

Welcome to Williamsburg Memorial Park. Today, we honor 224 Forward Air Controllers who made the ultimate sacrifice during the Vietnam War. These brave men typically flew unarmed propeller-driven aircraft, like the Cessna O-1 Bird Dog shown on the cover of this program. FACs were responsible for everything from reconnaissance to directing combat operations, which often included protecting our brothers on the ground. For many U.S. and allied ground forces, FACs were the angels in the sky. On behalf of the Forward Air Controllers Association, thank you for being here.

WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS
Please rise and remain standing

Pledge of Allegiance Cal Anderson
National Anthem Alberta Prather (Mezzo Soprano)
Invocation and Remarks Chaplain Sherman Reed

MEMORIAL REFLECTIONS
Please be seated

Memorial Reflections Dale Hill, FAC Chaplain
Remembrance Cal Anderson
Roll Call Dale Hill and J.D. Caven

WREATH-LAYING CEREMONY
Please rise and remain standing

Wreath Laying Brad Wright
Amazing Grace Alberta Prather (Mezzo Soprano), Ray Gresham
Rifle Salute VFW Post 4639
Taps Julian Thomas, Warhill H.S.
God Bless the USA Staff Sgt. Ray Gresham, U.S. Army (Ret)
Remembering Our Friends

Gardner Brewer
David George Brenner
Herbert W. Booth Jr.
Charles Edward Blair
Craig Slade Blackner
Francis Joseph Birchak
Thomas John Beyer
Jerry Eugene Bevan
David E. Bensen
James Harrell Bennett
George J. Bedrossian
Charles Davison Ballou
James Pattee Allenberg
Barry Kenneth Allmond
Vincent Craig Anderson
Stuart Merrill Andrews
William Edwin Amos
Frank Howard Briggs
Joseph Otis Brown
Wendell Lee Brown
Robert Wade Brunson
Richard Walter Budka
Park George Bunker
William Omer Burkett
Joseph Kerr Bush Jr.
James Michael Butler
Douglas Holma Butterfield
Ivan J. Campbell
Robert Marion Carn Jr.
John Leonard Carroll
Jerry Lee Chambers
Joseph Lyons Chestnut
Richard Neil Christy II
Larry Jack Clanton
James Wilfred Clement
Harry Jay Coates Jr.
Billy John Coley
Glenn Richard Cook
Johnnie Clayton Cornelius
Morrison Auther Cotner
Bruce Alvin Couillard
Ommie Truman Cox Jr.
James Emory Cross
George Michael Cunningham
Daniel Richard Davis
Richard Henry Defer
Samuel Mackal Deichelmann
Freddie Dale Dickens
Jackie Lee Dickens
Thomas Allen Duckett
John Everett Duffy
Garrett Edward Eddy
Richard Lyon Edwards
Francis Xavier Egan
John Culbertson Egger Jr.
Jeremy Elkins
Richard Gene Elzinga
Toni Lee England Jr.
Charles Edwin Engle
Albert Alois Englehardt
William Hil ric Fabian
Philippe B. Fales
David Ashley Farrow
Joseph Barnett Fearno
Allen Eugene Fellows
Wayne Arrell Ferguson
William Robert Finn
Walter Henry Forbes III
Richard L. F oxx
Lawrence John Frahman
Charles Stephen Franco
Joseph Gambino Jr.
Francis Edward Geiger
James Robson Gilmore
Richard Tenney Gray
Remi Hendricus Greff
Bruce Brian Greene
Charles Farrell Griffin
Andre Roland Guillet
Harlow Kenneth Halbower
Ted B. Hallenbeck
George Barker Hamilton
Kenneth James Hamrick
Arthur Hans Hardy
Lee Duf ford Harley
Gregg Hartness
John Herbert Haselton
Robert Douglas Hauer
Donald Rey Hawley
Lucius Lamar Heiskell
Hal Kent Henderson
Richard Walter Herold
James Dean Hoag
David Hugh Holmes
Lester Evan Holmes
Marshall Myron Holt Jr.
Gerald Edward Hull
James Larry Hull
Paul Vernon Jackson III
John Charles Jacobs
Donald Leroy Jacobsen
Thomas Joseph Jozefowski
William Allen Justice
Howard Walker Kaiser
Charles Lee Karr
Carl Frederick Karst
John William Kennedy
James Carl Kindel
Paul Francis Klug
David Lloyd Knott
Kenneth Dillard Krebs
Alva Ray Kroghman
Peter Joseph Landry
James Franklin Lang
B illy Eugene Lankford
John Arthur Lehecka
Don Robert Lewis
Harold Benton Lineberger
Donald Alfred Luna
Joseph Anthony Machowski
Harrel Pirtle Martin
Phillip Louis Mascari
Andrew Matyas
William Walter McAllister
Edward Ernest McBride
Carl Ottis McCormick
Kurt Casey McDonald
Michael John McGerty
Homer Cleo McIntyre
Richard W. Meacham Jr.
P aul Albert Meiners
George Bruce Menges
Robert Keith Mower
Herbert Miller
Harold Louis Mischler
Donald Allen Mollicone
Dennis Edward Morgan
George William Morris Jr.
John Wayne Mower
Steven Al Mueller
John Daniel Musgrove
George Harold Norton
Edgar Erwin Nuschke
Jose N. Ortiz
Dan Bruen Packard
Anthony Joseph Pearson
Mark Allan Peterson
Jerry Newton Phillips
Leon Joseph Pierce
Jack Clare Plumb
John Parker Powell
Jerry William Pyle
Harley Boyd Pyles
Marion Eugene Reed
Gomer David Reese III
Walter A Renelt
Robert F. Rex
Lon Davis Richards
Vic tor Romero
Charles Pierce Russell
Robert Edward Ryan
John Leslie Ryder
John Michael Rylewicz
Thomas Andrew Sanders
William Stephen Sanders
Albert Francis Sayer Jr.
Griffin Eli Scarbrough
William Lee Schultz
Uwe-Thorsten Scobel
Stephen Russell Scrivener
Douglas Milton Seeley
Jerry Alan Sellers
Marlin Lynn Siegwalt
Paul Joseph Simon
William George Sipos
Wilbur Arnold Skaar
Owen George Skinner
James Leonard Smith Jr.
Lewis Philip Smith Jr.
Norris Ray Smith
Warren Parker Smith III
William Ward Smith
Herman Smits
Wilbur Thomas Stair
Robert E. Staley
Rodney Harold Stone
Ronald Edward Storz
K ennard Errol Svanko
Richard C. Swift
Charles Frederick Swope
Daniel Wayne Thomas
Edmund Francis Thornell
Ronald Ethridge Tinsley
Thomas James Toller III
George Henry Tousley
Timothy Michael Tucker
Willis Grant Ulhs
John Wilton Vandevert
Harold Raymond Vogel
Richard Scott Voigts
Michael Stephen Vrablick
Bruce Charles Walker
George Baden Waring
Ralph Robery Wensinger
Richard Lebrou Whitesides
Hillard Almond Wilbanks Jr.
D erex S. Williams
Paul Ralph Windle
Thomas Hubert Wolfe Jr.
William Esley Wood
James Clark Woods
Robert Francis Woods
Karl Edward Worst
Mannifred Yates
David Lewis Yoakum
Louis Claude Zuker

www.williamsburgmemorialpark.com